MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR
NO. ________ 6 ________

SUBJECT: Submission of List of End-Users and Report of Compliance to Directive to Revert to Assigned Frequencies.

Pursuant to Paragraph 3, Letter of Instruction No. 13-A of the President of the Philippines dated September 29, 1972, the following are required to be submitted or complied with by those respectively concerned not later than October 31, 1972:

a. **Franchise Holders** – List of end-users licensed under existing franchise to include names of stations and/or companies and the names of operators in the prescribed format available at the Radio Control Office and its Field Offices at Cebu City, Tolosa, Leyte and Davao City.

b. **Franchise Holders** – Report of compliance with the directive to revert to assigned frequency, to include their respective end-users.

All radio stations of end-users found not operating on the authorized frequency after October 31, 1972 will be closed and the franchise holders will be held liable in accordance with Act 3846 and Act 3396, as amended.

(SGD.) **CEFERINO S. CARREON**
Acting Radio Regulation Chief